Indonesian Various Coconut Products

The trend of consuming healthier food has been a benefit to coconut and its derivatives. Although the biggest export market are still coconut oil and desiccated coconut, there are many kinds of Indonesian coconut products that has the potentials to supply the world needs.
Dear Valued Readers,

Having the largest plantation area of coconut trees, Indonesia still has a lot of potential to fulfill the rising demand of coconut and coconut products around the world. In the matter of quantity, Indonesia ranks first amongst the producing countries in the world, replacing Brazil since 2011. In the matter of quality, Indonesia has what it takes to give the best, from soil, climate, and all the necessities to grow this “tree of life”.

This amazing plant has been one of Indonesian strategic commodities to be developed. It is very efficient for product diversification and it is also a main source for many household, especially in rural area. So, it promotes rural development, sustainable farming, and healthy consumers.

Nowadays, even though with huge domestic consumption, Indonesia is still one of the main player in the export market of coconut and coconut products, just after Philippines.

Export News this February Edition will discuss about Indonesian export of coconut and coconut products, starts from the market review, glimpse of product review, export development as well as important information to assist readers whom want to source coconut and coconut products from Indonesia. This edition also contain exporters list for coconut and coconut products.

Hopefully you enjoy the reading. Welcoming you to sourcing from Indonesia.

Thank You
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The trend of consuming healthier food has been a benefit to coconut and its derivatives. Although the biggest export market are still coconut oil and desiccated coconut, there are many kinds of Indonesian coconut products that has the potentials to supply the world needs. Here are some of the trending coconut products.

1) Coconut Shell

Coconut shell is the sturdiest piece which covering the coconut fruit. It serves as the shield layer between the coconut flesh and coconut husk. The shell is naturally exist to protect the inner part of the coconut fruit. There are at least two utilities of this shell. It could be used as charcoal and also for appliances like handicraft and cutlery.

Coconut shell charcoal is another derivative product from coconut tree that has a lots of utilities and benefits. It is widely used as an efficient industrial fuel and also used to produce activated carbon for many industrial and beauty applications. For cooking fuel, it is preferred due to its pleasant smell. Since coconut shell charcoal got the capacity to absorb molecular species it is widely used for purification purposes also. Coconut shell charcoal in particular is far better than other charcoals, and the one originated from Indonesia is better than other origin due to its long burn and low ash.

Besides charcoal, this shell is used to produce various handicraft and other appliances. Coconut shell has the superiority due to their strength. The strong form of this shell is ideal to create handicrafts and these handicrafts keep for longer time period due to the strength of coconut shell. There is a huge demand for these types of natural handicraft in all over the world. Cutlery made from coconut shell

2) Virgin Coconut Oil

Virgin Coconut oil is made of pure fresh coconut. Not using copra (dried coconut flesh) as the raw material made VCO is highly nutritive, but at the same time higher production cost and higher price compared to refined coconut oil. VCO is used for healthy reason, for food production and as cosmetics. The coconut oil bad image because of the US negative campaign is slowly diminished, as it raised fame from early 2004 in Indonesia and the trend penetrated other producing countries like Philippines and India.

3) Coconut Sugar/Coconut Palm Sugar

Coconut sugar is natural sugar which created out of the sap of coconut tree. This product has the main advantage of lower fructose compared to cane sugar. It substitutes cane sugar for diabetic patients. It also has a unique taste and aroma. Lately, coconut sugar gain more popularity in the west due to its advantages.

4) Coconut Shell Ash

The Coconut Shell ash can be used for the partial replacement of cement. Furthermore, the use of this value added material may reduce the consumption of cement and in turn can lessen the impact of CO2 emission.

5) Coconut Milk

Coconut milk, different than coconut water, is the concentrate liquid from coconut flesh/meat. It is mainly used for cooking like curry, and also a much more healthy alternative to dairy products like milk. Coconut milk has lower fat content and also free from lactose. It is also used for beauty industry

Aside from all those products, there are still some other products derived from coconut, like coconut coir, coconut water, nata de coco, or even vinegar.
Coconut trees are grown in tropical countries, cultivated in around 93 countries in the world. Around 82% of global coconut production is originally come from Asia and Pacific consisting of twelve producing countries, the rest are countries in Africa and South America. Large production areas, in particular, are found along the coastal regions in the wet tropical areas of Asia in the Philippines, Indonesia, India, Sri Lanka and Malaysia. According to Wordlatlas.com, Brazil was the top coconut producing country up to 2010, but currently, 90% of world supply originates from Asia, with three Asian producers have bettered it to take away Brazil’s position, namely Indonesia, Philippines and India. By far, Indonesia has the largest area of coconut plantation in the world. It’s no wonder. The soil, climate, height and other necessity to grow the plant are just suitable. This is placed Indonesia as the top coconut producing country in the world.

**Countries with the Highest Coconut Production**


This world’s archipelagic country, Indonesia has costal along it’s islands, argillaceous soil and soil rich with organic matter such as mountain ash, which are best for coconut growth and higher yield. And so, all over the country produce coconut. According to Statistics of Indonesia (BPS), national plantation for coconut in Indonesia reached almost 3.7 million hectare. The highest contributor is Riau in Sumatera Island, with almost 15% of national plantation area for coconut tree. The other top nine are: East Java (8.1%); North Sulawesi (7.6%); Central Java (6.4%); Central Sulawesi (5.9%); North Maluku (5.8%); East Java (5%); East Nusa Tenggara (4.2%); Lampung (3.4%) and Jambi (3.2%). The yield map tells almost the same, with the top tree are Riau (13,8%), Sulawesi Utara (9,3%) and East Java (9%).

Besides the quantity, Indonesia is known as a country placed in tropical area which enables the coconut trees to plant and grows well.
Therefore, it is very reasonable if the coconuts produced tend to be in higher quality compared with other areas. One of the importer of coconut charcoal have the opportunity to gave testimony in the occasion of Trade Expo Indonesia 2016 that Indonesian coconut shell, particularly which is origin from Sulawesi Island, is the best quality in the world.

Despite the versatility, generally, copra and commercial coconut oil production continue to dominate the industry’s processing sector in Indonesia. The coconut production is largely the domain of small poor farmers, which account more than 90% of plantation area. They plant coconut mainly for copra sale. According to APCC (Asian and Pacific Coconut Community), as it describes in graph 1, coconut oil is the largest export volume, accounts 40% of total coconut and its derivative products. Besides oil, desiccated coconut as a product derived from fresh coconut ranked second at national level in terms of its contribution to the coconut industry’s total export value. Indonesian export of coconut products ranged from fresh coconut (mature nuts), copra, coconut oil, copra meal, desiccated coconut, coconut milk/cream/powder, shell charcoal, activated carbon, and fiber & fiber products with total value of US$ 1,66 million and contributed inasmuch as 0,94% of National Export Earnings.

To get the idea of how Indonesian coconut and coconut products provide the world need, we can use the approach of global supply and demand. Coconut oil and. Coconut meat are the most valuable traded coconut products. Traded under the HS code of 151311-19 (coconut oil), and under the HS code of 080111-19 (coconut meat)1, the two products make the biggest share of most valuable traded coconut products. Traded under the HS code of 080111-19 (coconut meat)1, the two products make the biggest share in world with 29%. That made those two countries made a combined of around 70% of world export value. As the supplier for coconut oil is dominated by Philippines and Indonesia, the world value of export was reflected from the two countries trend.
On the other side, the export market for coconut meat is less monopolistic than the coconut oil export figure. Nevertheless, the top two supplier were still Indonesia and Philippines. From 2011-2015, Indonesian export share of coconut meat ranged from 15% - 23%, with average share of 18.82%. While reaching higher average share of 23.87% in the same period, Philippines had a bad time in the market since 2014 and continued to drop the market share in 2015. That break gave Indonesia the chance to take the lead of global coconut meat exporter in 2015. Aside from the two countries, the top five exporters of coconut meat were Asian countries namely Sri Lanka, Viet Nam and Thailand, with average market share of 11%, 8.6% and 4.4% respectively. The figures gave a depiction that Indonesia has a strong position in the market of coconut products, especially coconut oil and coconut meat.

Looking more into the two main Indonesian export products of coconut gave the same impression of high export value fluctuation during 2011-2015. Especially in 2013, the export value for coconut oil is so low and no exception also for coconut meat, which had already dropped in 2012. Price was one of the answers. Over the last couple of years, the market price of nuts including coconut and coconut products could be described as volatile and unstable. To get a picture of what happened to the price, there were several factors to be considered. The price of coconut oil is largely affected by price trends in other vegetable oil markets, especially palm oil, due to the their exchangeability or substitution to each other. Moreover, the price of crude oil can also be a driven variable since vegetable oils, in this case coconut oil, are also used as renewable fuels.

Along with the falling of crude oil prices over the past period of time, the demand for vegetable oils as a substitute, a source of bio fuel has fallen. Besides that, plentiful supplies of palm oil and palm kernel oil in the markets have also given a pressure, with prices of both coconut substitute oils falling during the period of 2014-2015. As the result, these mixed factors has promoted coconut oil prices to be low. The coconut oil prices then give impact to other coconut derivative products.
When the price of coconut oil rises or falls, the price of desiccated coconut (as the largest share of Indonesian coconut meat products export) will soon follow and vice versa. This could be happened since they compete for the same raw material — raw coconut. So, the price of desiccated coconut closely follows the price of coconut oil.

As one of the main global exporter of desiccated coconut, and at the same time the biggest competitors for Indonesia, the disaster happened in Philippines also affected the whole market for desiccated coconut. In 2014, due to the disaster of Typhoon Haiyan in Philippine, desiccated coconut prices rose sharply as a response to the destruction and damage to agriculture and infrastructure in the Philippines. The supply fell and the price went up, which also bring impact to international price. But this days, prices have fallen again to even lower than before the catastrophe. So, the price of coconut products was really vulnerable and dependent to many factors. This has been bringing impacts on Indonesian national earning from export side from coconut and derivatives products, especially from the two main products: the coconut oil and desiccated coconut.

But the coconut oil prices rebound and have a positive trend during the 2016 period (Picture 4). There has to do something with the fact that the demand side brings other impacts. In practical life, the trend of consuming coconut products are on the rise. Coconut and coconut products has gaining more and more popularity in last few years. They can be found in the natural food stall or organic market, etc, and therefore have raised the image as healthy, sustainable, premium products. It seems that the consumer demand for coconut and coconut products is still going to a positive trend in the near future and in the normal condition, the prices wouldn’t likely to drop significantly in the same near future.

However, the condition of supply side is on shortage. The supply might wouldn’t satisfy the rising demand. One of the main reason should be the coconut trees are old. In most producing countries, they have left their primary age of high yield. Other reasons might be the market for coconut products which are competing from its raw material. For example the coconut water. Rising demand for coconut water may cause the coconut fruit to be harvested earlier and the raw material for coconut oil will be in lacking somehow.

This issue has been taken into concern and priority matter by the Government of Indonesia. According to the Ministry of Agriculture Republic of Indonesia, replanting coconut trees will be done this year inasmuch as 16.725 hectares in 20 producing provinces. Improving the cropping systems is also part of the national agenda, since coconut is one of the strategic commodity of Indonesia to be put in one of the priorities. In addition, regarding to the geographical indication, kopyor (a premium species of coconut with high productivity and high frequency of bearing fruit) was also developed in some provinces and tourist attraction.

So, alongside with the land advantage that Indonesia has, the quantity and the quality of Indonesian products is on guarantee. Therefore, along with huge opportunity to develop, sourcing coconut products from Indonesia would be the best choice now and then.

If you are interested in sourcing coconut and coconut products from Indonesia, please contact DGNED Ministry of Trade.www.dgned.go.id or email us at csc@kemendag.go.id

Foot Note
3) In the group of coconut meat, desiccated coconut (HS 080111) accounted around 66-70% of the total export value.
1. **INAGRO JINAWI, CV**  
   Jl. Jambu No. 06 RT. 02/RW. 05, Kedungwuluh - 53131, Central Java  
   Tel: (62-281) 6572696 Fax: (62-281) 635695  
   Email: sw.astuti@yahoo.co.id  
   Products: Coconut Sugar  
   Contact Person: Setya Widiastuti (62-281) 6572696

2. **OMYRA GLOBAL RESOURCES, CV**  
   Jl. Cendrawasih No. 41 RT. 04/RW. 05, Randugunting - 52131, Central Java  
   Tel: (62-283) 356677 Fax: (62-283) 4532969  
   Email: info@omyra-globalresources.com, ab.haryotomo@yahoo.de  
   Website: www.omyra-globalresources.com  
   Products: Coconut Shell Charcoal, Wood Charcoal  
   Contact Person: Ali Burhan Haryotomo (62-283) 356677, Malik (62-857) 28218136

3. **MAHLIGAI INDOCOCO FIBER, PT**  
   Perum Bukit Kencana Blok J16, Jl. P. Antasari - 35122, Lampung  
   Tel: (62-721) 708780, 708781 Fax: (62-721) 708780  
   Email: mahligai_indococo@yahoo.com, efriramlitn@yahoo.com  
   Products: Coconut Fibres Other Than Raw  
   Contact Person: Efli Ramli, SE (62-721) 708780

4. **PULAU SAMBU GUNTUNG, PT**  
   Jl. Rawa Bebek No. 26, Gedung Panjang - 14440, DKI Jakarta  
   Tel: (62-21) 6603926, 6604026 Fax: (62-21) 6690412  
   Email: p1-qsd@psg.co.id, psj@dnet.net.id  
   Website: www.sambu.co.id  
   Products: Coconut Desicated, Coconut Shell Charcoal, Copra Oils, Other Copra Oils. Brand: KARA  
   Contact Person: Tay Yao Nan (62-21) 6603926, Tay Enoku (62-21) 6603926, Sutan Nasution (62-21) 6603926

5. **PACIFIC EASTERN COCONUT UTAMA (PECU), PT**  
   Lippo Cyber Park Gedung, Jl. Bulevard Gajah Mada No. 2038-2050 - Lippo Village Karawaci - 15811, Banten  
   Tel: (62-21) 55792188 Fax: (62-21) 55792184  
   Email: marketing@pecucoconut.com, kurnia@pecucoconut.com  
   Website: http://pecucoconut.com  
   Products: Coconut Cream, Coconut Desicated, Coconut Water. Brand: KLATU  
   Contact Person: Trio Alamsyah Setiady (62-21) 55792188, Kurnia Wangarrij (62-813) 19819070

6. **HASIL BERKAH ALAM, CV**  
   Jl. Wologito Raya No. 36D - 50148, Jawa Tengah  
   Tel: (62-24) 7609550  
   Email: hasilberkahalam@yahoo.com  
   Website: http://www.hasilberkahalam.com  
   Products: Coconut Shell Charcoal  
   Contact Person: Ori Kusumawardhani (62-821) 38574088, Hady Boesro Adien (62-812) 41248679
7. MEGAINOVASI KARYA MANDIRI (MEGAINOVASI ORGANIK), PT
Jl. Anyelir Blok D8, Mekarsari - 16452, West Java
Tel: (62-21) 8715984 Fax: (62-21) 8715984
Email: naloanro@yahoo.com, info@menoreh.id
Website: http://www.menoreh.id
Products: Coconut in Shell, organic coconut sugar, organic virgin coconut oil. Brand: MENOREH
Contact Person: Freslina H. R (62-21) 8715984, Dippos Naloanro Simanjuntak (62-811) 981597

8. MEGAINOVASI KARYA MANDIRI (MEGAINOVASI ORGANIK), PT
Menara Batavia Lt. 14, Jl. KH. Mas Mansyur Kav. 126 Karet Tengsin - Tanah Abang - 10220, DKI Jakarta
Tel: (62-21) 5723753, 5727401 Fax: (62-21) 5723757
Email: careers@ptsaraswati.com
Website: http://ptsaraswati.org
Products: Coconut Desicated, Coconut Water, Copra, Charcoal Briquette, Coir Fibre.
Contact Person: Dora T (62-21) 5723753

9. COCO SUGAR INDONESIA, PT
Jl. Gerilya Timur No. 289B - 53147, Central Java
Tel: (62-281) 634333 Fax: (62-281) 634962, 634296
Email: info@cocosugar.com
Website: www.cocosugar.com
Products: Coconut Sugar.
Contact Person: Agus Sudjono (62-281) 634333, Amir Sudjono (62-811) 261777

10. DIMEMBE NYIUR AGRIPRO, PT
Jl. Raya Manado - Dimembe, Desa Tetey Jaga 1 Kecamatan Dimembe - 95373, North Sulawesi
Tel: (62-431) 3313372, 892919, 3313373, 891781 Fax: (62-431) 893373
Email: dna_mdc@yahoo.com, nicolastumewu@hotmail.com
Website: www.dimembenyiuragripro.com
Products: Coconut Desicated, Paring Copra, Coconut Water.

11. SIANTAN SURYATAMA, PT
Golden Boulevard W2 / 19, BSD City - 15310, Banten
Tel: (62-21) 53163522 Fax: (62-21) 53163522, 53152342
Email: sscococha@gmail.com
Website: www.icococha.com
Products: Coconut Shell Charcoal.
Contact Person: Bambang Warih Koesoema (62-561) 732097, Sylvia Susanti Utama (62-561) 732097, Bayu Jatnika (62-561) 732097

12. INDO AGRICULTURE INTERNATIONAL, PT
Tel: (62-24) 7627338, Fax: (62-24) 7627339
Email: indoagri1@gmail.com; talalataya@gmail.com
Website: http://indoagricultureinternational.com
Products: Coconut Desicated, Coconut Shell Charcoal.
Austria (Canberra)
8, Darwin Avenue, Yarralumla
Canberra, ACT 2600
Phone: (+61-2) 62508600, 62508654
Fax: (+61-2) 62730757, 62736017
Email: nurmansyah@kemendag.go.id; atdag-aus@kemendag.go.id
Website: www.kbricph.dk

Belgium (Brussels)
Boulevard de la Woluwe 38, 1200 Brussels
Phone: (+32-2) 7990915
Fax: (+32-2) 7728190
Email: olyandrianita@kemendag.go.id; primebuksesynet.be
Website: www.embassyofindonesia.eu

Canada (Ottawa)
55 Parkdale Avenue, Ottawa Ontario, K1Y 1E5
Phone: (+1-613) 7241100 ext. 307
Fax: (+1-613) 7241105, 7244959
Email: christoporus.barutu@kemendag.go.id; commerceindonesia-ottawa.org
Website: http://trade.indonesia-ottawa.org

China (Beijing)
Indonesian Embassy Dongzhimenwai Dajie No. 4 Chaoyang District
Phone: (+8601) 65324748, 3811340842
Fax: (+8601) 65325368
Email: dandy@kemendag.go.id; atdag-china@kemendag.go.id

Denmark (Copenhagen)
Orehøegade 1, DK 2900 Hellerup, Copenhagen
Phone: (+45) 39644522
Fax: (+45) 39644483
Email: info@cgrihk.com

Egypt (Cairo)
Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia 13 Aisha El-Taimoury St, Garden City, Cairo
Phone: (+20) 7944698
Fax: (+20) 7962495
Email: burmanrahman@kemendag.go.id; atdag-egy@kemendag.go.id

France (Paris)
47-49, rue Cortambert 75116 Paris
Indonesian Mission to the European Union Boulevard Phone: (+33-3) 45050760, 45044872 ext.418
Fax: (+33-1) 45045032
Email: moga.simatupang@kemendag.go.id; atdag-fra@kemendag.go.id

Germany (Berlin)
c/o Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
LehrlterStrabe 16-1710557 Berlin
Phone: (+49-30) 47807142
Fax: (+49-30) 44737142, 47807290
Email: lita.gustina@kemendag.go.id; tradeindonesia-embassy.de
Website: www.indonesian-embassy.de

India (New Delhi)
Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia 50-A Kaulitya Marg Chanakyapuri 110021
Phone: (+91-11) 26114300

South Korea (Seoul)
Indonesian Embassy, 380 Yoidaebang-ro Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul 150-895
Phone: (+82-2) 7835675/7
Fax: (+82-2) 7837750
Email: aksamih.khair@kemendag.go.id; atdag-korea@kemendag.go.id

Spain (Madrid)
Indonesian Embassy 65, Calle de Agastia 28043 Madrid
Phone: (+34) 914130294 Ext. 223
Fax: (+34) 91413899
Email: elisa.rosma@kemendag.go.id; atdag-es@kemendag.go.id

Switzerland (Geneva)
Indonesia Permanent Mission - Rue de Saint Jean 30 Geneva 1203
Phone: (+41-22) 9401736
Fax: (+41-22) 9401734
Email: nurgraheni.prahyo@kemendag.go.id; www.mission-indonesia.org

Thailand (Bangkok)
Indonesian Embassy, 600-602 Petchburi Road, Ratjhevi, Phayathai Bangkok - Thailand 10400
Phone: (+66-2) 2523135/40 Ext. 123
Fax: (+66-2) 2551264, 2551267
Email: atdag.bkk@kemendag.go.id

United Kingdom (London)
Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia 38 Grosvenor Square London W1K 2 HW
Phone: (+44-40) 74997661, 72909620
Fax: (+44-40) 74957022
Email: rita.rosma@kemendag.go.id; atdag-london@kemendag.go.id

United States of America (Washington DC)
2020 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington DC 20036
Phone: (+1-202) 7755200/5352
Fax: (+1-202) 7755354
Email: reza.pahlevi@kemendag.go.id; commercial-attach@kemendag.go.id
Website: www.embassyofindonesia.org

KDEI (Taipei)
Indonesian Economic and Trade Office to Taipei
Taiwan. 12F, 6-8 Keswick Street, Causeway Bay Hongkong, P.R. Tiongkok
Phone: (+886-2) 87325170 Ext.637, 640
Fax: (+886-2) 87325706
Email: ikhwan.aman@kemendag.go.id; kdae-twn@kemendag.go.id
Website: www.kemendag.go.id

Commercial Consul (Hongkong)
127-129 Leighton Road, 6-8 Keswick Street, Causeway Bay Hongkong, P.R. Tiongkok
Phone: (+852) 36510201, 2890421
Fax: (+852) 28950139
Email: info@cgrihk.com

Japan (Tokyo)
Indonesian Embassy S-2-9, Higashi Gotanda, Shinagawa-ku Tokyo 141-0002
Phone: (+81-3) 34414201 ext.321
Fax: (+81-3) 34471697
Email: julia.gustina@kemendag.go.id; trade@kbritsuji.ko.jp
Website: www.shouribu.kbri.jp

Netherlands (Den Haag)
Tobias Asserlaan 82457 KC Den Haag
Phone: (+86-10) 65325486/87, 88 ext.3014, 3017, 3030
Fax: (+86-10) 65325368, 65325783
Email: rinaldi.agung@kemendag.go.id; atdag-den@kemendag.go.id

Philippines (Manila)
Indonesian Embassy 185 Salcedo Street, Legaspi Village Makati City
Phone: (+632) 8925065/68
Fax: (+632) 8925878, 8674192
Email: irawan@kemendag.go.id; atdag-manila@kemendag.go.id

Russia Federation (Moscow)
Indonesian Embassy Apts.76 65 Parkdale Avenue, Ottawa Ontario, K1Y 1E5
Phone: (+33-4) 25235486/87, 88 ext.3014, 3017, 3030
Fax: (+33-4) 25235368, 65325783
Email: rinaldi@kemendag.go.id; atdag-manila@kemendag.go.id

US States (Washington DC)
205 United States of America (Washington DC)
Phone: (+1-202) 7755200/5352
Fax: (+1-202) 7755354
Email: reza.pahlevi@kemendag.go.id; commercial-attach@kemendag.go.id
Website: www.embassyofindonesia.org

KDEI (Taipei)
Indonesian Economic and Trade Office to Taipei
Taiwan. 12F, 6-8 Keswick Street, Causeway Bay Hongkong, P.R. Tiongkok
Phone: (+886-2) 87325170 Ext.637, 640
Fax: (+886-2) 87325706
Email: ikhwan.aman@kemendag.go.id; kdae-twn@kemendag.go.id
Website: www.kemendag.go.id

Commercial Consul (Hongkong)
127-129 Leighton Road, 6-8 Keswick Street, Causeway Bay Hongkong, P.R. Tiongkok
Phone: (+852) 36510201, 2890421
Fax: (+852) 28950139
Email: info@cgrihk.com
Barcelona  
Calle Arboa 250, B 08006 Spain  
Phone : (+34) 934144662  
Fax : (+34) 934144588  
Email : info@itp.barcelona.es  
Website : www.itp.barcelona.es

Budapest  
No. 101, 1st floor, ECE Building, 12 Bajcsy Zsilinszky Street Budapest, 1055 Hungary  
Phone : (+38) 1 3176382  
Fax : (+38) 1 2600572  
Email : inatrade@itp-bud.hu  
Website : www.itp-world.com

Busan  
103, Korea Express Building, 1211-1 Choryang Dong, Dong-gu, Busan, South Korea 601-010  
Phone : (+82-51) 5401708  
Fax : (+82-51) 4411629  
Email : itpc.kor@itpc-busan.com  
Website : www.itp-busan.com

Chennai  
3rd floor, Ispahani Center, 123/124 Nungambakkam High Road Chennai 600034  
Phone : (+91-44) 42089196  
Fax : (+91-44) 42089187  
Email : itpc.chennai@itp-chennai.com; itpcchennai@yahoo.com  
Website : www.itpc-chennai.com

Chicago  
670 N Clark Street, 1st floor Chicago, IL 60654  
Phone : (+1) 312 4602463  
Fax : (+1) 312 4602648  
Email : itpc.chicago@itpcchicago.com  
Website : www.itpc-chicago.com

Dubai  
Al Masraf Tower 4th floor Office No 403 Bainyas Road Dubai P.O Box 1464, United Arab Emirates  
Phone : (+971) 4 2278544  
Fax : (+971) 4 2278545  
Email : itpcdb@itpc-dubai.com  
Website : www.itpc-dubai.com

Hamburg  
Glockengiessereiwall 17, 20095 Hamburg  
Phone : (+49-40) 3313280/91/83  
Fax : (+49-40) 3313282  
Email : itpc@itpc-hamburg.de  
Website : www.itpc-hamburg.de

Jeddah  
Consulate General of the Republic of Indonesia  
Jeddah Al-Muaisif Street, Al-Rehab District 5  
P.O.Box 1021411  
Phone : (+966) 1 6731172  
Fax : (+966) 2 6730205  
Email : itpc.jeddah@itpc.com

Johannesburg  
7th Floor The Forum, 2 Maude Street, Sandown, 2146 South Africa  
Phone : (+27-11) 8846240  
Fax : (+27-11) 8846242  
Email : itpc@itpcjohannesburg.com; info@itpcjohannesburg.com  
Website : www.itpcjohannesburg.com

lagos  
58, Andrews street, Off Odeola Odeku Street  
Victoria Island, Nigeria  
Phone : (+234-1) 4613965  
Fax : (+234-1) 4613962  
Email : itpclagos@yahoo.co.id; info@itpclagos.com  
Website : www.itp-igbas.com

Los Angeles  
3457 Wilmot Boulevard, Suite 101  
Los Angeles, CA 90010  
Phone : (+1) 323 3877047  
Fax : (+1) 323 3877047  
Email : itpcwilmot@globalnet.it; itpc-usawakemandag.go.id  
Website : www.itpcla.com

Mexico City  
Arquimedes No. 130, Oficina 105, Primer Piso  
Col. Polanco Del. Miguel Hidalgo, C.P.11570  
Ciudad de Mexico  
Phone : (+52-55) 50836055/57  
Fax : (+52-55) 50836056  
Email : info@itp-mexico.com.mx  
Website : www.itp-mexico.com.mx

Milan  
Via Vittorio Piatti 9, 6th floor, 20124 Milano  
Phone : (+39-02) 36588182  
Fax : (+39-02) 36588191  
Email : info@itpcmilan.it;  
Website : www.itpcmilan.it

Osaka  
Matsushita MP Building 25th floor 1-3-7, Shiromi, Chuo-ku  
Osaka 540-6302 Japan Nagahori Tsurumi Ryokuchi Line  
Otsuka Business Park St, Exit 4  
Phone : (+81-6) 69473555  
Fax : (+81-6) 69473556  
Email : itpc.osaka@itpc-osaka.com  
Website : www.itpc-osaka.com

Santiago  
Nueva Tajamar 481, Torre Sur, Officina 706, Las Condes  
Phone : (+56-2) 4420494  
Fax : (+56-2) 4420495  
Email : itpcsp@itp-santiago.cl  
Website : www.itp-santiago.cl

Sidney  
Level 2, 60 Pitt Street - Sidney  
New South Wales 2000 Australia  
Phone : (+61-2) 92528783  
Fax : (+61-2) 92528784  
Email : tradexpsyd@itpc.com.au  
Website : www.itp-syd.com

Vancouver  
557 Seymour Street  
Vancouver, BC V6B 3H6, Canada  
Phone : (+1-604) 6668322, 5596021  
Fax : (+1-604) 5596022  
Email : itpc@itpcvancouver.org  
Website : www.itp-vancouver.com

The Ministry of Trade of The Republic of Indonesia  
Directorate General of National Export Development  
Phone : +62-21-3510-347/2352-8645  
Fax : +62-21-3510-347/2352-8645  
tradexpoindonesia@kemendag.go.id  
www.tradexpoindonesia.com
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The Ministry of Trade of the Republic of Indonesia  
Directorate General of National Export Development  
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Fax : +62-21-3510-347/2352-8645  
tradexpoindonesia@kemendag.go.id  
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DJPEN - Direktorat Jenderal Pengembangan Ekspor Nasional  
Kementerian Perdagangan  
Jl.M.I.Ridwan Rais No.5, Gedung Utama Lantai 3  
Jakarta Pusat, INDONESIA 10110  
Telp. : (62-21) 3858171  
Fax. : (62-21) 23528652  
w w w.djpen.kemendag.go.id

CSC@kemendag.go.id  
CSC Kemendag  
@csc.kemendag